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Mid-level Front-End Engineer I’ve navigated the web development world for 2 years launching 
startups for my friend’s using HTML, CSS, JavaScript. And I have extensive experience with 
React.js for 3+ years and its associated framework such as Next.js. I'm passionate about web 
development and user-friendly web application and a firm believer in the mobile-first approach. 
I work hard, honest and I care about writing clean codes and high-quality web apps. I'm 
extremely keen for learning new things about programming and my goals are to become a 
MERN stack and React Native developer. 
 
Core Competencies 
Scrum/Agile Methodologies | React Hooks | SSR, CSR | Data fetching (Axios, React query, 
Zustand) | From generators (Formik, React Hook Form) | Routing (App router, React Router) | 
Testing (Cypress.io) | Source controls (GitHub) | CSS preprocessor (SASS/SCSS, Styled-
components) | UI frameworks (Bootstrap, Tailwind CSS, Material-UI, Chakra-UI, Ant design) | 
Linux desktop operating system | Charting libraries (Reachrts, Chart.js) 
 

TECHNICAL PROFICIENCIES 
Languages: JavaScript | TypeScript 
Design patterns: Observer | Singleton | Strategy | Decorator 
Databases: Firebase | Mongo DB 
Libraries and frameworks: Vite | React.js | Next.js | Bootstrap | Tailwind CSS | Material-UI | 
Chakra-UI | Ant design | React-Bootstrap | Reactstrap 
Operating system and networking: Linux (Debian, Arch, Fedora) | Network plus | CCNA 
Bilingual languages: Persian | English | Italian 
 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 
IST Groups | Tehran, Iran 
Mid-level Front-End Engineer 
Feb 2021 - Present 

Our project utilizes React with Next.js v14.1.0 and TypeScript v5.2.2 for efficient, type-safe 
development. We integrate Mantine v7x for a consistent design system and Zustand for 
streamlined state management. Additionally, we leverage Chart.js to visualize data effectively 
within our application. 

• Enhanced user experience by implementing responsive web designs and optimizing 
website performance. 

• Working with RESTful API 
 
DAYA Soft GmbH | Remote (Germany) 
Mid-level Front-End Engineer 
Nov 2020 – Feb 2021 

https://amirreza.dev/
mailto:amirreza.dev@protonmail.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/amirreza-dev/


Our company had two dashboards one build with React and the other one build with Next.js 
and TypeScript which the UI designed by UI/UX team we used Redux for state management and 
Formik for form generator. 

• Implemented dashboard panel through UI/UX team. 

• Collaborated with Back-End members to implement new feature developments and 
APIs. 

• Working with RESTful API 
 
30UWEB | Karaj, Iran 
Front-End Engineer 
Sep 2019 – Jan 2020 

We designed and develop websites for businesses and other companies that need new website 

• Implemented websites and landing pages from concept through deployment. 

• Standardized all output with a new, responsive, mobile-first approach and strategy. 

• Collaborated with Back-End members to implement new feature development. 

 
PERSONAL PROJECTS 

Instagram clone 
It’s a clone from Instagram and it’s connected to server. 
(Still working on it) 
Tools I used: 

React.js | Chakra-UI | Emotion | Firebase | Vite | Zustand 
 
Shopinx dashboard 
This project is a dashboard which I designed the UI myself. 
www.shopinx-dashboard.vercel.app 
Tools I used: 

React.js | Bootstrap 5 | React-Bootstrap | SCSS | Redux 
 
Film Nama 
It’s a single web page that I designed the UI myself. 
www.film-nama.vercel.app 
Tools I used: 

HTML | CSS | SCSS | JavaScript 
 
Shirinita Magazine 
This project belongs to 30UWEB company and all of the Front-End development done by me. 
www.shirinita.com 
Tools I used: 

HTML | CSS | Bootstrap 4 | JavaScript | JQuery 
 
Marjaan Laboratory 
This project belongs to 30UWEB company and all of the Front-End development done by me. 
www.marjaangroup.com 
Tools I used: 

https://shopinx-dashboard.vercel.app/
https://film-nama.vercel.app/
https://shirinita.com/
https://marjaangroup.com/


HTML | CSS | Bootstrap 4 | JavaScript | JQuery 


